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INTRODUCTION

*East Metro Integration District’s (EMID) vision is to create integrated communities in which all learners have knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary for success in an increasingly diverse and interdependent world.*

*Its mission is to provide and promote integrated opportunities for students, families, and staff that expand cultural understanding and support academic achievement.*

EMID is a ten-district, joint-powers collaborative. Districts included in this collaborative are St. Paul, Roseville, South Washington County, Stillwater, White Bear Lake, Inver Grove Heights, South St. Paul, Spring Lake Park, Forest Lake, and West St. Paul/Mendota Heights. The first Joint Powers Agreement was approved in 1995. The original member districts were St. Paul, Roseville and North St. Paul/Maplewood. This Joint Powers Agreement was formed to encourage St. Paul and the surrounding districts of Roseville and North St. Paul/Maplewood to partner in desegregating the St Paul schools. The enrollments of the districts surrounding St. Paul were majority Caucasian. The new Tri-District partnership created a movement of students of color to suburban districts which at that time had not experienced any significant demographic changes in their enrollment. With later changes in legislation, voluntary districts were encouraged to join with the original three districts. This new membership was called the East Metro Integration District. Out of this newly formed collaborative grew a magnet school, Harambee in 1997, which opened to serve students in Kindergarten through grade five. A second magnet school, Crosswinds, was built a couple of years later and opened in 2001 to serve students in grades six through ten. These magnet schools were built to offer parents a choice where their children could attend school in an integrated learning environment. Moreover, they were formed to respond to the mission and vision of EMID as it was formed at that time.

Today East Metro Integration District is a ten district collaborative. Our work to achieve our mission is realized through the specific services that we provide. In addition to Harambee and Crosswinds, EMID now offers a variety of services to members of our collaborative through the Office of Equity and Integration and more recently, Shared Services. The Office of Equity and Integration provides professional development, student programs, and technical assistance to our member districts, serving over 2000 youth and adults per year. Shared Services were developed by the member districts and provide a variety of curricular and instructional supports. Through this combination of approaches, EMID’s programs and services have the potential to impact either directly or indirectly approximately 120,000 students which is the collective enrollment of the member districts.

OVERVIEW OF EMID’S PURPOSE AND STRUCTURE

This presentation will focus on the two most important outcomes that are the charge of the Task Force and our work at EMID. First, as stated in our Mission, we are preparing students to live, work and thrive in our global, multicultural world. Second, we are working to increase academic achievement among all students while closing the achievement gap between students of color and their
white counterparts. After addressing these two primary outcomes of our work and this legislation, we will provide a narrative of responses to the five questions.

Living in a global world

Today more than ever we are experiencing more diverse populations throughout communities in the United States and Minnesota in particular. In other words, students today can no longer expect to spend their lives in homogenous environments. Instead, they must prepare, and be prepared, to operate effectively across difference.

In EMID our two integrated magnet schools prepare students and adults for this reality and have been at the core of our work since our inception. For the past 16 years, it has been our goal to bring together students from different racial and cultural backgrounds. Not only do we bring these students together we also teach them how to be connected when they are together. There are some specific strategies that we use to help children and adults learn to adapt to and accommodate differences in order to create truly inclusive spaces. These strategies are embedded in the following research.

Research consistently finds larger reductions in racial prejudice and bias occur when optimal conditions for intergroup contact – including support by authority for intergroup contact, equal status for all participants, cooperative interdependence, and direct interaction -- are established” (Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006; Tropp & Prenovost, in press; both, in Frankenberg, 2007).

At EMID we have created structures that not only increase interracial student contact, but actually help students from different backgrounds meaningfully connect and work together. Our two EMID schools provide an important vehicle for this type of learning. In our schools, we have a community cultures focus, we teach perspective-taking, and we provide structured and informal opportunities for students to understand their own and others’ cultures. These strategies are found in the formal structure and informal social gatherings of students.

EMID’s Culturally Responsive Teaching for Integrated Learning Environments

One of the central features of our schools and our outreach programs is our commitment to and practice of Culturally Responsive Teaching. According to Elizabeth B. Kozleski (2000) writing in Equity Matters: Learning for Life:

Culturally responsive teaching connects students’ cultural knowledge, prior experiences, and performance styles to academic knowledge and intellectual tools in ways that legitimize what students already know. By embracing the socio cultural realities and histories of students through what is taught and how, culturally responsive teachers negotiate classrooms cultures with their students that reflect the communities where students develop and grow. This is no small matter because it requires that teachers transcend their own cultural biases and preferences to establish and develop patterns for learning and communicating that engage and sustain student participation and achievement.
The teaching and learning environment at EMID is grounded in the purpose of culturally responsive teaching. The teaching staff, and for that matter all staff, embrace the need for cultural competence in pedagogy and curriculum. This commitment can be found in the statement listed above. Moreover the teaching staff follows the basic tenets of cultural responsive teaching. As outlined by Kozleski this includes: a) communicate high expectations and establish rigorous curriculum standards, b) actively engage student in their learning, c) facilitate new learning, d) understand the assets that students and families bring to their learning, e) explore personal and family histories, f) acknowledge memberships in different groups, g) learn the history of diverse groups, h) anchor the curriculum in the everyday lives of the students, i) selects instructional strategies that reflect the students way of learning, j) engage in reflective thinking and writing, k) attempt to visit the families of the students, and l) engage in in-depth study strategies for teaching in a diverse environment.

The need for culturally responsive teaching is stated by Frankenberg (2007).

"Learning in racially diverse classrooms, in which students have different backgrounds and experiences that inform the perspectives they share in class, promotes complex thinking. . . Longstanding research finds a modest positive relationship between attendance of desegregated or racially diverse schools and academic achievement levels of African American students."

The need for our staff to be culturally competent is evident in the demographics of the two magnet schools.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL STUDENTS</th>
<th>419</th>
<th>403</th>
<th>822</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boys</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Language Learners</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Ed/Speech</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian/Pacific Islander</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receive Meal Benefits</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>482</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fifty-eight percent of the enrollment at the two magnet schools consists of students of color. Moreover, 59% of our students receive free and reduced lunch.
Outcomes

Over the last couple of months, the EMID school board has heard testimony from parents and students about the significance the schools have had in their lives. This testimony included the following annotated comments about the success of our programs:

- Diversity, caring, understanding and respect for others are well demonstrated by the staff and passed on and taught to the students.
- No one slips through the cracks, no one is overlooked, and each child is special, and supported academically, socially, emotionally and physically.
- There are so many races and cultures, it’s just wonderful. The diversity in Harambee is so rich; it’s taught me to not judge someone by their looks.
- Right from the start I was learning about the cultures of those around me in a really intimate and applicable way, and in a safe community.
- Children are taught from a multi-cultural perspective and a respect for all cultures is incorporated into the entire curriculum.

Similarly, in our out-reach programs delivered by the Office of Equity and Integration we provide opportunities for students to come together and learn from and with each other. In our out-of-school-time programs, students learn the skills of civic engagement, cross-cultural proficiency, student leadership, and service learning. With adults, we provide professional development that again, helps teachers learn the skills to connect with students of a variety of backgrounds, to create inclusive learning environments, and to learn from colleagues of diverse backgrounds. Students who participate in these programs write:

- [This] taught me to respect everyone as a person, even if you don’t know them.
- I learned how to communicate more clearly and effectively with others in ways that I have not had to do before.
- EMID has opened my eyes, ears, and heart to accept one another yet even to teach different techniques and skills that an individual person can have. . . . I have better respect and more understanding of other people’s beliefs and religion.
- Another factor that integration has contributed is allowing me to view the world with an open mind. Being a part of EMID it has welcomed me, accept different viewpoints and to express myself more often.
- Not only has EMID impacted my life but also helped become more aware of the diversity in my school. Not just ones ethnic background but everyone’s different story and where they come from. Just because one person is African American or the same as me doesn’t mean they share the same story.

These quotes demonstrate that within integrated structures, intentional instruction to support students and their families in connecting across racial and cultural differences results in cross-cultural proficiency and skills for a global world. This instruction cannot effectively happen in homogenous environments where children cannot test their knowledge in real-life experiences.
These strategies do not just apply and help people connect across racial and cultural differences. They have values that extend far beyond racial integration. For example, developing this skill and strategy increases our collective ability to create a civil society, one in which we can dialogue with differences and achieve mutual understanding and mutually acceptable outcomes.

**Specific regional initiatives within EMID to increase student learning**

As the nation has come to recognize the importance of increased academic achievement amongst all students, we have turned our attention to ensuring that students in our schools participate in an increasingly rigorous learning environment. In particular, we are advancing the following particular initiatives to increase student learning.

Our magnet school teachers participate in professional learning communities (PLC). A PLC is a national initiative intended to strengthen the teaching and learning environments within schools. A PLC accomplishes the following; a) establishes a shared mission, vision, values and goals of a school, b) establishes collaborative teams, c) creates a collective problem solving strategy, and d) creates continuous improvement strategies. PLC’s problem strategy for students is driven by three critical questions: 1) exactly what is it we want our students to learn, 2) how will we know when each student has acquired the essential knowledge and skills needed, and 3) what happens in our schools when students do not learn.

In addition, we provide in-depth professional development to teachers throughout our member districts; as a result, teachers provide more culturally responsive instruction, create more effective learning relationships and environments, and overall, improve their practice. For example, our participants report:

- We are driven by data in our classrooms - it is how we plan for each and every day. What we don’t have time for is to hear different strategies about how to reach those kids that our "data driven research" is not meeting. We see their faces everyday - they are not a statistic, they are real! It is here (EMID development) that we get ideas and feel energized to go back to our classes to try and implement them. We believe that they can learn, but we need opportunities to help them get there!
- I am a school psychologist in the St. Paul Public Schools. I have attended EMID sponsored presentations; have provided me with valuable information on background theory as well as practical strategies for improving student success. I have used these ideas in my own practice and have also shared what I have learned with staff at my schools.
- I have student survey data to support an increase in student engagement and attitude toward math, and have watched the MAP scores of my students increase at a more rapid rate than previous years. The average increase in the MAP tests by the students I teach increased by 7.5 points half way through the year. A 10 point increase is an entire school year growth, so if this trend continues, students will grow more than one grade level during this school year.
- I can see that they are "keyed in" by the fact that they WANT homework and DO extra homework that I assign. [Also], we have been able to utilize EMID dollars for 3 struggling
Kindergarten ELL students so they could come to school every day, vs. every other day. That has made a MARKED difference in their achievement. They are still below grade level, but they are learning their kindergarten basics at a much more progressive rate AND their English is progressing more than it was when they were only coming every other day.

Students from our member districts who participate in our outreach programs also report increased academic engagement and achievement:

- If I had not joined EMID I believe I would not be paying attention in class, I actually could of seen myself dropping out of class. To be honest I never cared about school until I realized that it is not just me that was having trouble with schoolwork. I learned if you can work as a team with peers from other schools then it would not hurt to open up and work as a team with people you go to school with everyday. I felt like I opened up a lot and my grades have improved.

- I am now attending Central High School, which has a huge population of diversity. This diversity has amplified my comfort level to a point where I have pushed myself to do my best; I am now in many advanced placement classes with an A-B average grade. Integration has closed the door of underachievement in my life.

- An open mind in school has definitely helped me learn to understand and participate in the class discussions in classrooms that I had struggles in such as AP Human Geography and English IB. Being able to express and accept ideas has improved my test scores because of the increase in understanding of the subject. A record of advanced classes and a high grade point average will benefit my future in college. Education is an important part of my life because I will be one of the first children in my family to have an opportunity to attend college. Integration has given me a better chance of succeeding in education and a motivation to finish school. It is evident that integration has played a huge role in my educational life and I wish that every student could have an equal opportunity that EMID has given me.

The programs and services we offer at EMID strive to address the academic needs of students and staff. Moreover, we offer services that will provide students with the skills needed to live in global society.

Shared Services

Our member districts have engaged in planning and programming that will address student learning between and among the members of the collaborative. (See appendix A) Shared services were established based on the foundation that all districts are knowledgeable and experienced partners; that we have visionary leadership; that we share a mutual commitment to students, learning, and innovation; that collaboratively we can solve problems; that all districts benefit from sharing human and financial resources. The goal of shared services is to increase rigor and services to all students within the collaborative. Shared services projects have included the Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) college-readiness system, the Atlas Rubicon curriculum mapping project, a kindergarten readiness summer camp, and professional development for world language and elementary teachers and for school leaders.
We have begun regional implementation of AVID. “AVID is an elementary through postsecondary college readiness system that is designed to increase school-wide learning and performance. The AVID system accelerates student learning, uses research-based methods of effective instruction, provides meaningful and motivational professional development, and acts as a catalyst for systemic reform and change” (www.avid.org). AVID has been shown to effectively engage students of color in rigorous learning, and results in 84 – 93% of enrolled students completing college entrance requirements. (www.avid.org/abo_dataandresults.html).

We have actively facilitated and supported our member districts’ work to align their curriculum to standards that ensure rigor for all students and enhance student learning. Through Atlas Rubicon curriculum mapping not only are we implementing this type of work in our two magnet schools, but we also provide leadership and support for our member districts to engage in this important work.

OUR SUCCESS DATA

A full detailed discussion of the status of our students’ can be found in Appendix B.

Reading scores of EMID magnet school students as measured by Minnesota MCA assessments have shown steady increases. Between 2010 and 2011, EMID students’ reading scores changed by the following percentages of students proficient in tested grades:

- Grade 3—68.8% to 72.8%
- Grade 4—65.8% to 70.9%
- Grade 5—55.2% to 68.5%
- Grade 6—68.4% to 54.1%
- Grade 7—61.2% to 65.8%
- Grade 8—63.5% to 64.7%
- Grade 10—65.5% to 74.5%

New math standards and a new math MCA assessment prevent direct comparison with previous years’ data.

Results on Minnesota’s GRAD graduation tests are a source of pride. Ninety-eight percent of tenth grade students have passed the writing assessment, and 88% of tenth graders have passed the reading assessment. These scores are at the state average for percent passing, and average student scores also are at the state average, despite the fact that 30% of EMID magnet school 9th and 10th graders are special education students (more than double the state average of special education students).

Since EMID magnet schools have a year-round calendar, our magnet school students have fewer instructional days between the start of the school year and MCA assessments. As a result, teachers also utilize the Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) assessments from Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) as another way to measure student growth. Students take MAP at the start and the end of our year-round school year. Results from 2011 showed that 55% of assessed EMID students had above
projected growth in reading and 52% in math when compared to NWEA’s national sample. Grades five, nine, and ten showed especially remarkable growth with students. Map scores can also be used to project a student’s level of proficiency on grade-level Minnesota Standards. With more instructional days before the final assessment as compared to MCA assessments because of the year-round calendar, 71% of EMID students were projected proficient in reading on Minnesota Standards while 56% were projected proficient in math.

The need for a comprehensive Strategic Road Map that directs us to the future.

During the 2008-2011 schools years there was compelling evidence that it was time for a broader, more comprehensive re-evaluation of the mission of EMID. The first evidence of this need was the withdrawal of two member districts; North St. Paul/Maplewood in 2008-2009 and Mahtomedi in 2009-2010. Also during this period two new districts joined EMID: Forest Lake and Spring Lake Park Lake. The second major change during this time period was in July 2010 when a new superintendent was hired to replace the retiring superintendent. The new superintendent refocused the mission of EMID to concentrate not only on the programs of the two magnet schools serving 880 students, but also to give greater attention to services and programs to the full 120,000 student enrollment of the member district. In November 2010 the new superintendent initiated a strategic planning process. That process focused on data collection in three areas; a) utilization of outreach services provided to member districts, b) the future of Harambee and Crosswinds, and c) funding of EMID programs and services. This data collection commenced in January 2011. Stakeholders were interviewed in focus groups, in person, phone interview, or via electronic surveys. Stakeholders included in the data collection were school board members, superintendents, EMID administrators, parents, and teachers. A major initiative of the strategic planning process was to develop ideas of how to increase collaboration among the ten districts, given that a large portion of resources were allocated to fund the two magnet schools. The magnet schools enrolled less than 1% of the students from member districts. The outcome of phase one was to collect data on two major areas; 1) the future of the two magnet schools, and 2) the shared services of the outreach programs.

Regarding the two magnet schools the following three options were considered by the EMID School Board

- Option 1: Strengthen schools under current structure: EMID schools have the potential to transform into models of integration and high student achievement; however, it may require additional time and investment.
- Option 2: Transfer governance of schools to different operator: The nature and environment of the schools seem to be highly valued, though direct student education is a small portion of EMID’s overall purpose and core competency. Therefore, perhaps EMID should refocus its efforts away from operating the schools.
- Option 3: Merge students back into home district schools: this option is similar to option 2, in terms of reprioritizing EMID’s focus. This also assumes that current EMID students could smoothly integrate back into home district schools
The recommendations that focused on the shared services and outreach were outlined in the following:

- There is an opportunity for EMID to shift from mostly direct service to focus on strengthening and coordinating member district programs.
- EMID as a coordinator of member district programming has the potential to leverage current offerings to increase overall participation without dramatically increasing costs.
- EMID as a technical assistant to member districts can deliver its knowledge base of “best practices” to strengthen and develop member district programs.

After extensive public input the board decided that the 2 magnet schools would continue to operate under the governance of the EMID Board. However, a restructured funding process would be developed to ensure that the schools would be self-supporting. An outcome of this restructured funding would ensure that more resources would be available to a broader base of students, the 120,000 students enrolled in the member schools, and expand professional development opportunities to staff in the member schools.

The outcome of the shared services discussion was to create a system that address all three of the recommendations listed above. This, too, would advance services to a broad base of students who would benefit from added resources needed to address student learning.

This was only the first phase of the strategic planning process. EMID has embarked on phase 2. This was initiated at the EMID board meeting November, 2011. The expected outcome of this phase 2 is to extend the services available. A “Strategic Road Map’ will be created that will be the guiding document for the future of EMID. It is the intent to create our own picture and be proactive rather than being told what we should look like. This road map is to be complete by May, 2012 and will include extensive public and stakeholder input.

Task Force Input and Recommendations

To conclude our report, we would like to provide specific responses to the five questions posed by the task force.

1. What meaningful links are there, if any, between racially integrated schools and students’ educational outcomes?

The literature is clear that segregated schools, whether intentionally or unintentionally, are unequal schools (Ryan, 2010; Cashin, 2004; Anderson, 2010). The belief that segregated schools could produce equal outcomes has historical roots in this country, and is well-documented throughout the centuries from 1892 Plessy v. Ferguson Supreme Court decision through President Nixon’s 1972 televised education address (Ryan, 2010) and even today. Still, the fact that schools that are characterized by racial and economic segregation produce unequal outcomes is well-documented throughout the history of this country, as well as and up through today (Kozol, 1991; Kozol, 2005; Ryan, 2010; Cashin, 2004; Anderson, 2010).
Research is clear that segregation is a key factor in inequality. “It isolates disadvantaged groups from access to public and private resources, from sources of human and cultural capital, and from the social networks that govern access to jobs, business connections, and political influences. It reinforces stigmatizing stereotypes about the disadvantaged and thus causes discrimination” (Anderson, 2010:2).

In addition to the harm that this causes poor and minority students, inequality that is connected to segregation presents educational risks to students white and middle- and upper-class students in two ways: first, segregation undermines democracy, and second, inequality that disproportionately impacts one group also decreases the quality of life for all. In relationship to democracy, Anderson (2010) reports that without sufficient contact and relationships across racial and cultural differences, those with decision-making authority are unable to effectively account for the concerns and perspectives of all their constituents. Second, several studies have found that when societies experience notable inequality, there are negative effects on all members of the society, regardless of social standing. This is true even in developed and technologically advanced countries. “Almost every modern social problem-poor health, violence, lack of community life, teen pregnancy, mental illness-is more likely to occur in a less-equal society” (Pickett & Wilkinson, 2009:Introduction).

Current integration practices in Minnesota districts vary significantly. This is due mainly to a lack of clarity around the purpose of integration policy. EMID supports the recommendations of the Statewide Task Force on School Integration to clarify outcomes of the integration revenue program and identify measurable indicators of success. Strong integration policy is a critical component of a larger agenda focused on eliminating disparities and creating educational equity for all Minnesota students. Without clear outcomes, it is difficult to determine what has worked.

In order for true integration to emerge, a two-pronged approach is necessary. Structural shifts address the arrangement of schools and flow of students in a district or region. In-school strategies address the policies and practices that affect students and staff. Integration serves as a key structure of opportunity and a foundational element for transforming schools, districts, and communities. To achieve the full benefit of integrated learning, schools and districts must address structures and systems that serve as barriers to opportunity. Teachers and school leaders need preparation and support to meet the unique educational needs of a diverse student population. Policymakers should examine all aspects of the educational experience through a lens of equity, excellence, and opportunity.
Increased accountability and attention to results is vital to achieving educational equity through integration. All partners – state, district, and school – need clearly identified metrics against which to evaluate progress and measure success. EMID supports the recommendations of the Statewide Task Force on School Integration to establish clear and definite state level measures, oversight, and accountability to track district implementation of integration efforts. Measures of success should address the following outcomes:

- Equitable academic outcomes
- Access to opportunities
- Intercultural learning
- Racial balance
- Strong communities

We support a focus on results. The state should establish metrics for measuring success and progress, monitor indicators at the school level, and identify statewide and regional benchmarks for elementary, middle school, and high school implementation.

5. How should Minnesota allocate the dollars that, in the current biennium, are going to integration revenue?

Intentional integration efforts require categorical funding tied to educational outcomes. The funding formula must address variability in district need while maintaining appropriate incentives for districts to reduce racial isolation and prepare children to thrive in a diverse world. We support a categorical funding source to support integration efforts that meet the identified outcomes. We also support an appropriation for integration transportation grants to provide pupil transportation services to students who participate in student transfer programs (e.g. Choice is Yours, magnet schools) or inter-district student exchange programs (e.g. classroom partnerships, inter-district summer school) that are part of an approved integration plan. Finally, we believe that a responsible funding formula is aligned to a district’s integration responsibilities, includes a mix of aid and levy, and includes incentive-based factors (e.g. participation in a regional integration collaborative, progress toward outcome metrics).
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**Inputs**
(resources, contributions, investments that go into the program)

What we invest together
- Knowledgeable and experienced partners
- Visionary leadership
- Mutual commitment to students, learning, and innovation
- Collaborative problem-solving
- Shared human resources
- Shared financial resources (EMID Innovation Fund)

**Outputs**
(activities, services, events, and products that reach people who are targeted)

What we do together
- AVID
- Curriculum Mapping (Atlas/Eclipse)
- Concordia Language Village Programs
- Online Learning (professional development and student courses)
- High School Principals Network
- Other Innovation Opportunities (i.e. PIQE, WIDA, IB training)
- Strategic Planning

Who we reach together
- Underserved students in EMID districts
- Protected class students in EMID districts
- Parents in EMID districts
- Teachers in EMID districts
- Principals in EMID districts

**Assumptions**
(The beliefs we have about the program, the people involved, the context, and the way we think the program will work.)

Well-prepared students are a long-term investment in the health and stability of our region.

School districts must use multiple strategies and resources to address educational disparities and create access to opportunity for all learners.

To achieve the full benefit of integrated learning, schools and districts must address structures and systems that serve as barriers to opportunity.

Teachers and school leaders need preparation and support to meet the unique educational needs of a diverse student population.

**Activities Participation**

**Outputs – Impact**
(results or changes for individuals, groups, communities, organizations, or systems)

**Short**
- Increased satisfaction and value in collaborative membership
- Enhanced structures for networking and collaboration
- Identification of and support for effective strategies
- Increased efficiencies in delivery of service and use of human resources

**Mid-term**
- Increased achievement for all with decreased gaps for protected class students
- Increased graduation rates for all with special emphasis on protected class students
- Reduced drop-out rate for all with special emphasis on protected class students
- Proportional enrollment in college prep classes

**Long**
- High expectations and access to meaningful and relevant learning for all students so that outcomes are not predictable or disproportionate by protected class status
- Increased college and career readiness for all with special emphasis on protected class students
- All students reading by the end of third grade

**External Factors**
(The environment in which the program exists includes a variety of external factors that interact with and influence the program action.)

Our communities and State of Minnesota are highly dependent on public education for our future workforce, our quality of living, our economic viability and our cultural richness.

We are finely tuned and structured for the results we consistently produce, which works for a portion of our students and families. However, we are not producing results and keeping our promise to ALL students, especially lower income students and students of color.

We spend too much time and energy competing between districts by offering everything for everybody yet cannot operate effectively or efficiently in this manner.
District Vision

EMID’s vision is to create integrated communities in which all learners have the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary for success in an increasingly diverse and interdependent world.

District Mission

EMID’s mission is to provide and promote integrated opportunities for students, families, and staff that expand cultural understanding and support academic achievement.

District Beliefs

• Caring relationships and high expectations promote learning.
• An inclusive learning environment is basic to success.
• Learning is a continuous process.
• Education is a partnership between the school, the home, and the community.
• Access to opportunities creates hope.
• Knowledge and experience provide the foundation for understanding and acceptance.
• Interactions with different people, ideas, and perspectives promote learning.
• Children thrive in families and communities that promote cultural understanding and value integration.
• Voluntary partnerships promote ownership and mutual benefit.
• Commitment requires shared risk, shared responsibility, and shared reward.
• Effective partnerships require leadership, a compelling purpose, and mutually agreed upon goals.

About this report...

This annual report gives a snapshot of the various ways progress is measured in the East Metro Integration District. The report highlights federal and state testing requirements, test results, school improvement planning, and curriculum updates. Please direct questions to Greg Keith at 651.379.2605 or greg.keith@emid6067.net.

DISTRICT PROFILE

East Metro Integration District (EMID) is a collaborative effort that fosters voluntary integration among St. Paul Public Schools and nine suburban school districts in the eastern Twin Cities metro area. EMID’s member districts are: Forest Lake Area Schools (ISD 831), Inver Grove Schools (ISD 199), Roseville Area Schools (ISD 623), St. Paul (ISD 625), South St. Paul Public Schools (SSD 6), South Washington County Schools (ISD 833), Spring Lake Park Schools (ISD 16), Stillwater Area Schools (ISD 834), West St. Paul-Mendota Heights-Eagan (ISD 197), and White Bear Lake Schools (ISD 624).

To support and enhance voluntary integration in our 10 member districts, we provide the following programs and services:

• Harambee Community Cultures/Environmental Science Elementary School
• Crosswinds Arts and Science School
• Office of Equity and Integration
• Shared Academic Service Projects

“Diversity is the one true thing we all have in common. Celebrate it every day.”
DISTRICT CONTACTS & BOARD

EMID CONTACTS

District Office
651.379.2700
Jerry Robicheau, Interim/Consulting Superintendent
Mary Ojile, Executive Assistant

Harambee Community Cultures/Environmental Science Elementary School
651.379.2500
Kathy Griebel, Principal

Crosswinds Arts and Science Middle School
651.379.2600
Bryan Bass, Principal

EMID JOINT POWERS BOARD

▼ Forest Lake Area Schools (ISD 831): Karen Morehead, 651.464.3577
▼ Inver Grove Heights (ISD 199): Phillip Prokopwicz, 651.485.9603
▼ Roseville Area Schools (ISD 623): Kitty Gogins, 651.481.0500
▼ St. Paul Public Schools (ISD 625): John Brodrick, Treasurer, 651.645.7500
▼ South St. Paul Schools (SSD 006): John Vujovich, 651.552.9323
▼ South Washington County Schools (ISD 833): Jim Gelbmann, 651.739.5575
▼ Spring Lake Park Schools (ISD 16): Marilynn Forsberg, Clerk, 763.784.7751
▼ Stillwater Area Schools (ISD 834): George Hoeppner, Vice Chair, 651.351.8433
▼ West St. Paul (ISD 197): Cristina Gillette, Board Chair, 651.905.9957
▼ White Bear Lake Schools (ISD 624): Lori Swanson, 651.429.1408
EMID emphasizes continuous improvement and carefully monitors the progress of all students. Based on input from building leadership and site councils, Harambee and Crosswinds annually identify goals as part of a school improvement planning process. In 2010-2011, school improvement goals addressed the areas of reading and mathematics.

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT PLANS

In 2010-2011, EMID designed, implemented, and evaluated a continuous improvement plan. This plan set the instructional direction for district- and school-level work and provided specific improvement targets. In addition, Harambee completed a comprehensive improvement plan in response to NCLB requirements.

In the continuous improvement planning process, school/district teams identify evidence of need (data that suggest that improvement is needed) and evidence of success (data that will indicate success). Schools use a variety of data including test scores, curriculum maps, attendance rates, satisfaction surveys, and discipline data. Teams also engaged in a self-assessment process to evaluate current programming and to identify improvement priorities.

Using these data, schools create specific goals for the areas of student achievement and racial integration. Schools determine strategies, staff development, resources, and parent/community involvement for each goal. Monitoring progress through data collection and assessment is also part of each Continuous Improvement Plan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Achievement</th>
<th>EMID will support inclusive learning environments of high expectations where all students have opportunities to achieve academic success.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Racial Integration</td>
<td>EMID will design and strengthen initiatives that increase interracial contact, expand cultural understanding, and support academic achievement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership</td>
<td>EMID will promote high-level collaboration among member districts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT GOALS

Goal #1: By spring of 2011 the percentage of all students meeting or exceeding the state Mathematics performance standards will increase from 47.57% to 75.92% as measured by the MCA-III.

Goal #2: By spring of 2011 the percentage of all students meeting or exceeding the state Reading performance standards will increase from 64.30% to 83.49% as measured by the MCA-II.

Goal #3: By spring of 2011 the percentage of Asian/Pacific Islander students meeting or exceeding the state Mathematics performance standards will increase from 63.79% to 78.57% as measured by the MCA-III.

Goal #4: By spring of 2011 the percentage of African-American students meeting or exceeding the state Mathematics performance standards will increase from 32.16% to 69.78% as measured by the MCA-III.

Goal #5: By spring of 2011 the percentage of Asian/Pacific Islander students meeting or exceeding the state Reading performance standards will increase from 51.19% to 84.47% as measured by the MCA-II.

Goal #6: By spring of 2011 the percentage of African-American students meeting or exceeding the state Reading performance standards will increase from 50.66% to 78.06% as measured by the MCA-II.

Goal #7: By spring of 2011 the percentage of English learners (ELL students) meeting or exceeding the state Reading performance standards will increase from 24.13% to 76.08% as measured by the MCA-II.

Goal #8: By spring of 2011 the percentage of special education students meeting or exceeding the state Reading performance standards will increase from 40.65% to 72.40% as measured by the MCA-II.

HARAMBEE GOALS

Goal #1 During the 2010-2011 school year the average reading proficiency of all students will increase from 63.94% to 87.50% as measured by the MCA-III.

Goal #2 During the 2010-2011 school year the average reading proficiency of all identified students will increase as measured by the MCA-III.
  • All students from 63.94% to 87.50%
  • Asian American students from 47.05% to 81.63%
  • African American students from 50.00% to 83.28%
  • ELL students from 34.61% to 76.00%
  • Special Education students from 44.44% to 76.43%
  • Free/Reduced Lunch students from 48.07% to 78.90%

Goal #3 During the 2010-2011 School Year the average math proficiency of all students will increase from 54.10% to 80.43% as measured by the MCA-III.

Goal #4 During the 2010-2011 School Year the average math proficiency of all identified students will increase as measured by the MCA-III.
  • Asian American students from 76.47% to 77.96%
  • Hispanic students from 34.78% to 77.33%
  • African American students from 32.16% to 69.78%
  • ELL students from 20.00% to 69.14%
  • Special Education students from 28.47% to 76.62%

HARAMBEE PROGRESS

• Teacher professional learning communities were refined with a focus on setting norms for collaboration, using student learning data to provide focus, setting SMART goals, designing action plans, and analyzing student work. Participant feedback, team products, and results were analyzed. Grade-level PLCs focused literacy instruction and reviewed math assessments to differentiate math instruction.

• Co-teaching model was designed and professional development facilitated for cadres of teachers.

• Sheltered Instructional Observation Protocol implementation was continued through professional development for teachers and classroom observations.

• Intervention criteria, tiered intervention system, and coordination of services intervention model were introduced.

• Learner-Teacher Assistance Team refined intervention support was refined and improved.

• Intervention support, special education, and English language learner support personnel were organized by grade-level teams to refine support for classroom teachers and students.

• After-school Homework Help lab was continued.

• Bridges intersession offerings continued to address standards-based remediation and enrichment.

• Parent communication and participation strategies were improved and implemented. Focus groups were held for identified parents.
GOALS & PROGRESS

CROSSWINDS GOALS

Goal #1  Decrease the number of students who are not proficient in reading by 10% from 31.6% to 28.4% as measured by the spring 2011 MCA assessment for all students.

Goal #2  Decrease the number of students who are not proficient in math by 10% from 46.3% to 41.7% as measured by the spring 2011 MCA assessment for all students.

CROSSWINDS PROGRESS

• Teacher Professional Learning Communities were refined with a focus on setting norms for collaboration, using student learning data to provide focus, setting SMART goals, and designing action plans. Participant feedback, team products, and results were analyzed. Grade-level PLCs focused literacy and math instruction and interventions.

• Curriculum design and revision cycle was created and implemented. Subject-area teams reviewed standards, sequenced course content, and designed five-year curriculum maps for each subject area. Curriculum maps were reviewed and self-assessed by teams.

• Co-teaching model was designed and professional development facilitated for cadres of teachers.

• Implementation of the AVID college-readiness system in the 2011-2012 school year was planned.

• New assessment policy was adopted to better align assessment practices with curriculum and instructional strategies.

• Improved implementation of the IB Middle Years Programme through professional development and program self-assessment.

• Refined the Child Study Team process to better support learners with disabilities.

• Improved the Student Study Team process to design better interventions to support student success.

• Provided after-school and intersession programs for students in mathematics and literacy.

• Utilized reading intervention classes and Read 180 program for targeted students.

• Improved implementation of the IB Middle Years Programme through professional development and program self-assessment.

About Harambee...

Harambee Community Cultures/Environmental Science School is a year-round magnet school serving students in kindergarten through 5th grade. All Harambee classrooms are inclusive environments in which we work hard to create a unique, exciting, and effective learning experience for our students. We strive to provide an education that helps children understand and appreciate their own personal strengths and limitations so they can become confident, self-affirming, and empowered learners. Students are challenged to look outward to the world around them — widening their perspectives through connections with others, their environment, and their communities.

About Crosswinds...

Crosswinds Arts and Science School is a year-round magnet school offering the International Baccalaureate Middle Years Programme to all students. Our academic program emphasizes interdisciplinary, project-based learning that helps students connect with the world beyond school. In our culturally diverse community, we seek to celebrate each student’s unique talents. We use the IB Learner Profile to teach the characteristics of responsible global citizenship and environmental stewardship. Additional features include a challenging curriculum centered on state standards and interdisciplinary themes, access to high-quality arts experiences, flexible student groupings, engaging and enriching elective and intersession offerings, a multicultural, global perspective, and high-interest and student-centered extracurricular activities.
2011-2012 EMID PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OUTCOMES

PRIORITY #1: GUARANTEED AND VIABLE CURRICULUM

HARAMBEE
- Grade-level teams will identify priority standards in literacy and mathematics
- Grade-level teams will create curriculum maps in literacy and math
- Grade-level teams will know and understand Common Core Standards
- Grade-level teams will know and use WIDA “Can Do” descriptors
- Student progress reporting will be standards based

CROSSWINDS
- Subject-area teams will develop and implement MYP unit plans focused on clear, rigorous learning outcomes
- Subject-area teams will know and understand Common Core Standards
- Subject-area teams will know and use WIDA “Can Do” descriptors
- Assessment practices will reflect the adopted school assessment policy and MYP principles

PRIORITY #2: FOCUS ON RESULTS

HARAMBEE
- Grade-level PLCs will develop, implement, and assess SMART goals and action plans in literacy and math based on analysis of summative assessment data
- Grade-level PLCs will develop common assessments in literacy and math
- Grade-level PLCs will review student work in literacy and math
- Grade-level PLCs will utilize differentiated instructional approaches and targeted interventions based on review of student work
- Sheltered instruction will be implemented for English Learners in content-area teaching

CROSSWINDS
- Grade-level PLCs will develop, implement, and assess SMART goals and action plans in literacy and math based on analysis of summative assessment data
- Grade-level PLCs will develop common assessments in literacy and math
- Grade-level PLCs will review student work in literacy and math
- Grade-level PLCs will utilize differentiated instructional approaches and targeted interventions based on review of student work

PRIORITY #3: STUDENT-CENTERED LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS

HARAMBEE
- Co-teaching partners will collaborate to plan and deliver student-centered instruction
- Classroom learning environments will reflect positive climate, high expectations, and increased student engagement
- Classroom learning environments will reflect technology-infused learning and the development of digital literacy skills for both students and teachers

CROSSWINDS
- Co-teaching partners will collaborate to plan and deliver student-centered instruction
- AVID program will be implemented as defined by AVID Essentials
- Classroom learning environments will reflect positive climate, high expectations, and increased student engagement
- Classroom learning environments will reflect technology-infused learning and the development of digital literacy skills for both students and teachers
PLANNING FOR EXCELLENCE

The planning and improvement for district instruction, curriculum, and assessment involves a coordinated effort. Parents, teachers, support staff, and administration work together to ensure quality programs and exceptional instruction.

TEACHER LEADERSHIP
At Harambee, the Education Leadership Team (ELT) provides leadership for the school in the development of programs, curriculum initiatives, staff development, and implementation of standards. Membership on ELT is voluntary and representative of the various instructional groups within the school. Terms are for one school year.

The Crosswinds Leadership Team provides direction for the school in areas of cross-team communication, program development and coordination, staff development, curriculum articulation, implementation of standards, and other school-wide initiatives. Members meet weekly and are chosen by their teams for a one-year term.

SITE COUNCILS
At Crosswinds, the Crosswinds Community Partnership serves as an advisory to the principal. Membership includes students, parents, and staff. The council meets monthly throughout the year and ensures active community participation in all phases of planning and improving instruction and curriculum.

CURRENT CROSSWINDS COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP MEMBERSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family/Students/Staff/Guests</th>
<th>Amudu Anderson</th>
<th>Bryan Bass</th>
<th>Lynn Bjerkeng-Ebert</th>
<th>Stephanie Boesen</th>
<th>Anna Boguszewski</th>
<th>Deborah Boguszewski</th>
<th>Mike Boguszewski</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karen Britton</td>
<td>Heidi Burns</td>
<td>Eric Celeste</td>
<td>Nate Celeste</td>
<td>Harry Challenger</td>
<td>Dante Coleman</td>
<td>Heather Collier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephanie Davis</td>
<td>Kelly DeBrine</td>
<td>Carrie Dickson</td>
<td>Bill Droessler</td>
<td>Michelle East</td>
<td>Amy Ebbesen</td>
<td>Lindsay Flint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bill Droessler</td>
<td>Michelle East</td>
<td>Amy Ebbesen</td>
<td>Lindsay Flint</td>
<td>Darice Fowler</td>
<td>Donna Fowler</td>
<td>Thom Fowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathy Griebel</td>
<td>Gwen Griffith</td>
<td>Terry Gunderson</td>
<td>Shalley Gupta</td>
<td>Shannon Hannigan</td>
<td>Gisel Hernandez</td>
<td>Mary Hess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Neil Hochstetler</td>
<td>Stacy Hoffman</td>
<td>Kristen Konop</td>
<td>Jennifer Johnson</td>
<td>Martha Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maurice Jones</td>
<td>Yonce Jones</td>
<td>Susan Larson</td>
<td>Fred LaBlanc</td>
<td>Sue Mackert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Etreu Maldonado</td>
<td>Julie Martignacco</td>
<td>Mike McCollor</td>
<td>Jacki McCormack</td>
<td>Nakeya Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jessian Olson</td>
<td>Darcy Otto</td>
<td>Peggy Palumbo</td>
<td>Lanie Paymar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Pavlak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Debbie Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Greg Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Justin Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mandi Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lorenzo Pullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robin Richards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Eduardo Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kathy Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alma Sandoval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lauren Schlenker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Patty Schlenker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bev Sellie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ann Stahley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Curt Sward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kai’li Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Leslye Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Terrance Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Delacy Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karmen Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shevonne Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tia Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>David Zorman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND IN MINNESOTA

Minnesota has created its own set of academic standards indicating what a child should know and learn at each grade level. In addition to the NCLB-required standards in reading, math, and science, standards have also been developed for social studies. According to NCLB, all students must be tested in reading, math, and science. In Minnesota, these tests are called the Minnesota Comprehensive Assessments (MCA-II). The purpose of these tests is to assess individual student progress toward meeting state standards and to evaluate the performance of individual schools and districts.

NCLB IN OUR SCHOOLS

Under NCLB, local districts are required to select curriculum and educational materials; set local graduation policy and requirements; and administer state tests. As required by state statute, EMID magnet schools are fully implementing Minnesota Academic Standards in Language Arts, Mathematics, Science, and Social Studies. In order to align standards with existing curricula and ensure careful selection of instructional materials, EMID has developed and adopted a six-year curriculum review cycle.

PROGRESS TOWARD GRADUATION

EMID has determined course requirements for 9th and 10th grade students to be eligible for progress toward graduation from a Minnesota public school. Students must successfully complete the following high-school-level course credits in grades 9 and 10:

- Two credits of language arts
- Two credits of mathematics
- Two credits of science
- Two credits of social studies
- One credit of physical education
- Two credits of world language
- One credit of technology
- Two credits in the arts
STATEWIDE TESTING

MAKING ADEQUATE YEARLY PROGRESS (AYP)

Minnesota’s accountability plan applies to all public schools. Each school and district is expected to show adequate yearly progress (AYP) toward meeting required participation and proficiency levels on state assessments. As required by NCLB, progress is measured in each of the following categories of students: American Indian, Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic, Black (non-Hispanic), White, Limited English Proficiency, Special Education, Free/Reduced Price Lunch, and All Students.

In reporting AYP, a school or district must meet the identified percentages in the following areas for each of the categories: Participation (95% of students must take the test), Proficiency (minimum percent of students must be proficient on tests (varies by school and category), Attendance (90% attendance rate for elementary and middle schools; total student population only, not by category), and Graduation (80% graduation rates for high schools; total student population only, not by category).

MINNESOTA COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENTS

The MCAs are reading and mathematics tests that help our schools measure student progress toward the state’s academic standards. All MCAs are administered in the spring. All students in grades 3-8 take the reading and math MCA. A reading MCA is given in grade 10. In addition, students in grade 5, grade 8, and high school biology take the science MCA each spring. The following graphs represent results from the 2010-2011 school year.
In spring 2011, a new Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment for math was implemented. The new assessment and associated standards do not allow direct comparison between 2011 and previous years' results.
MEASURING ACHIEVEMENT

East Metro Integration District 6067’s assessment plan includes required statewide tests, national norm-referenced tests, and teacher-developed assessments. By using multiple assessment tools, we will be able to measure students’ knowledge and skills, provide teachers with useful data to inform instruction, evaluate curriculum materials and instructional strategies, provide families achievement information, and meet federal and state accountability requirements.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS TESTS

Minnesota has joined the World-Class Instructional Design and Assessment (WIDA) Consortium. As a member of the WIDA consortium, Minnesota districts will be administering the ACCESS for ELLs® assessment to all Limited English Proficient (LEP) identified students in grades K–12. Starting in the spring of 2012, the ACCESS for ELLs® will replace the Test of Emerging Academic English (TEAE) and the Minnesota Student Oral Language Observation Matrix (MN SOLOM) in fulfilling the Title III requirement for assessing English language proficiency.

ACCESS for ELLs® stands for Assessing Comprehension and Communication in English State-to-State for English Language Learners. This large-scale test addresses the academic English language proficiency (ELP) standards at the core of the WIDA Consortium’s approach to instructing and evaluating the progress of English language learners.

GRADUATION TESTS

Students entering grade 8 in 2005-06 or later are required to take the MCA-II/GRAD (Written Composition in grade 9, Reading in grade 10, Mathematics in grade 11). They must obtain a satisfactory score on each of these tests to graduate from a public school in Minnesota.

CROSSWINDS GRAD RESULTS

At Crosswinds, all students are pre-tested in math, reading, and writing. Students scoring below grade level are offered a number of intervention options including in- and out-of-school tutoring and remedial instruction during intersession breaks.

Crosswinds GRAD results are at the state average for percent passing and average score. Crosswinds GRAD scores compare favorably with other schools of similar demographics.

---

“We have become not a melting pot but a beautiful mosaic. Different people, different beliefs, different yearnings, different hopes, different dreams.”
- Jimmy Carter

9th Grade GRAD Writing Results

| Number of 9th grade students enrolled (2010-2011) | 54 |
| Percent who passed GRAD Writing | 86.7% |

10th Grade GRAD Writing Results

| Number of 10th grade students enrolled (2010-2011) | 48 |
| Percent who passed GRAD Writing | 97.9% |

10th Grade GRAD Reading Results

| Number of 10th grade students enrolled (2010-2011) | 48 |
| Percent who passed GRAD Reading | 88% |
MEASURES OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

EMID has partnered with Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) to implement an assessment tool that promotes student learning and motivation, program evaluation, and accountability. NWEA’s Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) assessments are computerized, adaptive tests that assess each student’s current level of academic performance in reading and mathematics. When a student takes a MAP test, the difficulty of each question is based on how well a student answers all the previous questions. The adaptive nature of the test essentially personalizes the test to each student. As a result, every student has the same opportunity to succeed and maintain a positive attitude toward testing. At the end of the test, the final score is an estimate of the student’s achievement level. MAP assessments provide detailed, actionable data about where each child is on his or her unique learning path. It provides information teachers can use in the classroom to help every child, every day. Up to three times per year EMID students take the MAP assessment to determine their instructional levels throughout the school year.

MAP data provides teachers with growth information for students from the start of the school year to the end of the school year. NWEA compares the scores and growth of students across the country to provide growth targets for students so that teachers can compare the amount of growth students experience to the targeted growth of all students taking the MAP assessments. Map scores can also be used to project a student’s level of proficiency on grade-level Minnesota Standards and the MCA assessments.

For more information on MAP assessments and for resources for parents, please access the Parent Toolkit at http://www.nwea.org.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATES</th>
<th>TEST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| September 19 – October 7 | MAP Fall Testing Window  
|                          | • Math (grades K-10)  
|                          | • Reading (grades K-10)  |
| November 1 – December 31 | PLAN (Grade 10) and Explore (Grade 8) Testing Window                |
| November 2               | GRAD Writing Retest (grades 10-12)                                   |
| November 8               | GRAD Writing Retest (Make-up) (grades 10-12)                        |
| January 10 – 31          | MAP Winter Testing Window  
|                          | • Math: Targeted students grades 6-10/ all grades 2-5  
|                          | • Reading: Targeted students grades 6-10/ all grades 2-5           |
| February 6 – March 23    | ACCESS for ELL (WIDA) Testing Window                                |
| March 26 – May 18        | MCA Science Testing Window  
|                          | (grades 5 and 8)  
|                          | MTAS Reading, Math, and Science Testing Window                     |
| April 17                 | MCA Reading Paper and Pencil (grades 6-8) Segments 1 and 2         |
|                          | MCA/GRAD Reading Paper and Pencil (grade 10) Segments 1 and 2      |
|                          | GRAD Writing (grade 9)                                              |
| April 18                 | MCA Reading Paper and Pencil (grades 6-8) Segments 3 and 4          |
|                          | MCA/GRAD Reading Paper and Pencil (grade 10) Segments 3 and 4      |
| April 24                 | MCA Reading Paper and Pencil (grades 3-5) Segments 1 and 2          |
| April 26                 | MCA Reading Paper and Pencil (grades 3-5) Segments 3 and 4          |
| April 19 – May 3         | MCA Reading Paper and Pencil Makeup (grades 6-8)                    |
| April 27 – May 3         | MCA Reading Paper and Pencil Makeup (grades 3-5)                    |
| April 24                 | GRAD Writing Grade 9 Makeup                                          |
| June 4 – June 29         | MAP Spring Testing Window  
|                          | • Math (grades K-10)  
|                          | • Reading (grades K-10)                                             |

MAP = Measures of Academic Progress; MCA-II = Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment; EXPLORE and PLAN = assess student preparation for post-secondary education; ACCESS for ELLs = Assessing Comprehension and Communication in English State-to-State for English Language Learners; GRAD = Graduation-Required Assessments for Diploma; MTAS = Minnesota Test of Academic Skills